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10-13-20 RDSTF-5 Trauma Advisory Board Executive Committee Meeting 
 
Welcome & Roll Call:  Dr. Pappas welcomed those present and called roll: 
 
Level I Trauma Center/ORMC:  Tina Wallace, Eric Alberts, Susan Ono, Dr. Bilski 
Level II/Halifax - Rachel Driscoll 
Central Florida Regional:  Dr. Evans 
EMS North:  Dr, John McPherson 
EMS South:  Chris Stabile 
EMS Central:  Not Present 
Acute Care Hospital:  Indian River Hospital 
Extended Care:  Tino Manco 
DOH:  Not Present 
County Government:  Dr. Martinez 
City Government:  Mayor Dennison 
 
9 of 11 Executive Members were present and a quorum was reached 
 
Other Stakeholders Present: 
Dr. Peter Pappas  
Dr. Ayanna Walker 
Jan Hicks 
Kate Kocevar 
Lynne Drawdy 
 
 
Call to Order:  Chris Stabile called the meeting to order at 8:07 am.  
 
Review and Approval of Minutes:   A motion was made and seconded and the 
minutes were approved as submitted.   
 
CFDMC/RDSTF Update: 
 
Lynne Drawdy advised that the Coalition received approval from the Orlando 
UASI to purchase an 18-passenger ambus-bus in 2021.  The only other ambu-bus 
in the region is in St. Lucie County, and this is a huge asset. 
 
Lynne advised that the Coalition has a user workgroup addressing 
communications gaps; they will be looking at a system called Corvena.  She 
thanked all who participated in the September 24 Trauma tabletop; an after action 
report will be distributed prior to the December meeting.  Eric Alberts stated that 
a survey has gone out to Coalition members with opportunities to become more 
engaged in the Coalition committees.  He reminded the group that the Coalition’s 
annual conference will be held on December 10 and additional training will be 
offered December 11. 
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Florida DOH Trauma Update:  Kate Kocevar advised that DOH Office of Trauma 
continues to support the COVID19 pandemic response.  She stated that we hope 
to continue to see a diminishing number of cases.  She advised that they have 
published in the Florida Administrative Register on the site survey rule to 
broaden this to include virtual or remote site surveys to ensure safety and fulfill 
requirements.  She stated that they are also working on developing how these 
virtual or remote site visits will work.  She stated they are expanding the trauma 
website to include more information on the Florida trauma system, including the 
trauma assessment and data methodologies.  They want to ensure that all the 
tools used in a site survey are included.  The website also has links to all the 
state rules and statutes relating to trauma.  She stated that they are working with 
all trauma centers with recertification designations due.   
 
Committee Updates 
 
System Support Committee:  Tina Wallace advised the committee met this 
morning with representation from six of the injury prevention programs across 
the region.  She stated that most injury prevention programs are on hold during 
the pandemic and all are planning ahead for 2021 when we hope to get back to 
normal.  She stated that there have been a few virtual or drive through events, 
such as Trunk or Treat in Orange County.   
 
Preparedness Committee:  Eric Alberts reported that the committee met October 
12 and focused on lessons learned from the trauma tabletop.  There were over 70 
participants at the exercise, including clinicians, EMS, and many others.  The 
draft AAR will be distributed before the next meeting.  He stated that the exercise 
highlighted that in a large scale trauma event, the region’s trauma system would 
be overwhelmed.  Opportunities included the importance of a communications 
platform that can provide needed information to responders across the region.  
He stated that the Coalition has volunteered to participate in a pilot with Florida 
Hospital Association of the Corvena system.  He stated that another opportunity 
is the need for acute care hospitals to have the equipment and supplies to 
respond to trauma patients.  He stated that the Preparedness Committee 
previously distributed trauma MCI carts by color (red, yellow, green) and 
identified the need for provide additional training for acute care hospitalizations 
on stabilizing trauma patients.  He stated that the tabletop highlighted the need 
for a trauma coordination plan, both within and outside the region.  The Coalition 
and the Preparedness Committee at looking at the new federal MOCC (medical 
operations coordination cell) guidance.  He stated that the plan should 
incorporate all resources, including the National Guard.  Eric advised that the 
committee discussed having the next regional MCI exercise focus on 
coordination of trauma patients. 
 
Clinical Leadership Committee:  Dr. McPherson reported that the Clinical 
Leadership Committee met this morning.  They will reach out to the Preparedness 
Committee to work on the regional trauma coordination plan.  Dr. McPherson 
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stated that the committee sent out drafts of five regional protocols, including 
EMS management of trauma patients with COVID, pediatric trauma guidelines, 
use of TXA in the field, C-spine immobilizations, and head injuries in geriatrics on 
anticoagulation medication.  A survey link was included with each protocol to 
solicit feedback, but no feedback has been received.  He asked the Executive 
Committee for approval of these protocols.  Susan Ono stated that she heard 
from the tabletop that some EMS contacts did not receive these and stated that 
she is not sure that our EMS contact list is up to date.  Susan volunteered 
Orlando Health’s EMS liaison to help update the list.  She recommended that 
once the list has been updated, that the draft protocols be sent out one last time 
for feedback.  Lynne will send out the regional trauma advisory board list to all 
for updates and the group agreed that we need to do this annually.  Dr. 
McPherson stated that he will contact the EMS Advisory Council for updates. 
 
Extended Care Ad Hoc Committee Update:  Tino  Manco stated that their facilities 
just went through changes in visitations in the long-term care community, which 
required multiple levels of clarification regarding definitions of essential, 
compassionate, limited, restricted.   
 
Next Executive Committee Meeting:   December 17, 2020 (this will be via Microsoft 
Teams) 
 
Adjourn:  The group adjourned at 10:55 am. 


